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ABSTRACT

Social media are designed to be engaging, but often are used as a mechanism by 

public health organizations and practitioners for mass information dissemination 

rather than engaging audiences in true multi-way conversations and interactions. In 

this article we de�ne and discuss social media engagement for public health 

communication. We examine different levels of engagement for public health 

communication and consider the potential risks, bene�ts, and challenges of truly 

embracing the social component in public health practice. Some implications of 

engagement for public health communication via social media are addressed, and 

recommendations for future work and research are proposed.
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INTRODUCTION

Inarguably, social media have become an integral part of the public health 

conversation. The number of users and the voracity with which these users 
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consume information on social media sites continues to grow. Data1 show 

that 67 percent of internet users participate in social networking sites, and 

Facebook, the most popular social media platform, reported 1.1 billion 

monthly active users earlier this year.2 

How social media can be harnessed to best achieve public health 

outcomes is a topic of much discussion and study in the public health 

community. Recent studies3-6 have examined the effectiveness of and 

implications for using social media and other digital media in health 

promotion and disease prevention endeavors, �nding mixed and, in some 

cases, less than compelling evidence of ef�cacy in impacting public health. 

Others have issued calls to action for increased study and focus on social 

media and other emerging technologies as part of a comprehensive public 

health communication strategy.6-8 

Unfortunately, as Neiger et al.9 have noted, there is very little evidence 

to indicate that social media are being adequately used by public health 

organizations in ways that leverage the ability to have meaningful 

conversations with our audiences. Similarly, Chou et al.,4 following a review 

of public health interventions using Web 2.0 and social media, concluded 

there is a “need to harness the participatory nature of social media.” Public 

health practitioners, it would seem, must embrace the unique characteristics 

and functionality of social media to engage members of digital communities 

in interactive conversations about health; a communication approach that 

we have labeled social media engagement.

In this discussion, we de�ne social media as the collection of digital 

channels and tools (e.g., Facebook, Twitter, and YouTube) used for public 

health communication. One de�ning characteristic of all social media is 

their potential to facilitate engagement—the interactive, synchronous 

communication and collaboration among numerous participants via tech-

nology. There is a multi-way communication, at the same time but in different 

places, functionality available through social media, enabling public health 

organizations to move from basic information dissemination typical of 

traditional mass media to a fully interactive information sharing dialogue.

While many public health organizations, such as the United States 

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), the US Food and Drug 

Administration (FDA), the World Health Organization (WHO), the 

American Public Health Association (APHA), and others10-13 have 

established a social media presence, the role of social media engagement in 

advancing public health communication work at the organizational level is 

infrequently discussed. In this article, we look at social media engagement 

through a public health lens to develop a de�nition of social media 
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engagement for public health endeavors, to discuss the importance of such 

engagement, and to make practical recommendations for implementing 

social media engagement in public health communication. 

SOCIAL MEDIA ENGAGEMENT: IMPORTANCE FOR PUBLIC 

HEALTH

Before we discuss the opportunities presented by social media engagement, 

it is important to better understand the unique characteristics of social 

media that make these important channels for public health communication 

work. The CDC14 has identi�ed the following characteristics that make 

social media viable channels for public health communication efforts:

� Social media can work best when integrated with traditional public 

health communication channels. While some think social media can 

be used as independent, stand-alone channels disparate from 

“traditional” health communication tactics, many of the strategies that 

work for social media are those that work for and have been proven to 

be effective for traditional health promotion or other mass communication 

efforts.3,15,16 Just because social media channels are “new” does not 

mean that the established body of evidence from years of health 

communication and promotion research is null and void. Social media 

work best when integrated into a health communication strategy to 

support overarching communication goals and objectives. 

� Through social media, we can target and reach diverse audiences. 

Just as some audiences may prefer to receive health information via 

print materials, or from their peers, some audiences prefer to receive 

health information and communicate with public health organizations 

online. Indeed, 59 percent of US adults who use the internet reported 

that they have looked online for health information in the past year,17,18 

with 35 percent indicating they had gone online speci�cally to 

understand an emerging health condition. With the number of social 

media users steadily growing,1 social media present an opportunity to 

reach audiences who may prefer to receive health information through 

these channels. 

� Social media allow us to share public health information in new 

spaces. Social media allow us to share relevant content in new and 

emerging channels, test how our messages resonate in different spaces, 

and provide opportunities for multiple exposures to messages. Through 

the use of social media channels, public health organizations can share 

relevant content where users are already spending their time. As public 
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health communicators, we can connect “starting where the people are”19 

by using social media.20,21 Sharing health content in new spaces allows 

public health communicators to potentially tap into the large audiences 

of social media channels. For example, explosive growth in the use of 

Instagram, a photo-sharing social media site, among African American 

and Hispanic audiences1 affords a great opportunity to determine the 

best ways within the channel to target public health messaging for these 

demographic groups.

� We can listen and collect feedback in real-time. A unique characteristic 

of social media is that we can learn more about our audiences by paying 

attention to social media conversations at the aggregate level as they are 

unfolding in real-time. Just as social media have been used to inform 

and support public health surveillance and epidemiology,22-24 so too can 

social media be used to scan publicly-available social media content to 

inform communication activities. Social media monitoring tools allow 

public health organizations to learn more about what diverse audiences 

are saying regarding public health topics, identify information gaps, 

and adjust messaging accordingly. Social media give us insights into 

what health information may be important and interesting to users, in 

the moment. This real-time aspect of social media is a key component 

to ensuring that our communication efforts are relevant, meaningful, 

and useful to our audiences.

� Social media permit us to increase direct engagement. Finally, due 

to the multi-way, interactive functionality that is inherent to these 

platforms, social media can allow us to increase direct engagement to 

maintain and increase trust and credibility, among other engagement 

bene�ts that are the subject of further discussion in this paper.

We acknowledge the dual nature of social media as a tool both for mass 

message dissemination to audiences and for multi-way interactions with 

sizable audience segments. It is this interactive potential that de�nes social 

media engagement: lack of interaction is simply broadcasting. As public 

health communication practitioners, we often focus our efforts on using 

social media for dissemination. It is not clear, however, if we are using 

social media to engage with our audiences, and considering what 

engagement means for the �eld of public health. What exactly does social 

media engagement mean for public health communications?
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DEFINING SOCIAL MEDIA ENGAGEMENT FOR PUBLIC HEALTH

In the simplest of terms, social media engagement is social—it is par-

ticipatory and reciprocal, lending itself to conversations and interactions 

between and among a public health organization and its diverse audiences 

via social media channels. Social media has been characterized as mutually 

bene�cial for public health organizations and their audiences to connect to 

each other in ways that promote a “common good”.9 Drawing from these 

characteristics, we arrive at a social media engagement de�nition that 

frames engagement as a multi-way interaction between and among an 

organization and digital communities that could take many forms, using 

social media channels to facilitate that interaction; health messaging is 

shared in a way that creates opportunities for information to be acted on by 

the audience, thereby opening a dialogue with the organization that allows 

both parties to work collaboratively to address issues affecting the health 

and well-being of the audience.

Though new social media channels and terminology have emerged 

relatively recently in the public health communication area, engagement is 

not a new concept. Discussions on ways to interact with target audiences 

and communities for the bene�t of public health pre-date social media25,26 

and are worth noting due to characteristics shared with social media. Public 

health de�nes community engagement as “the process of working 

collaboratively with and through groups of people af�liated by geographic 

proximity, special interest, or similar situations to address issues affecting 

the well-being of those people.”27 Similarly, community building, as 

described by Minkler and Wallerstein,26 is “an orientation to the ways in 

which people who identify as members of a shared community engage 

together in the process of community change.”

Social media engagement is fast emerging as a way to complement and 

support the existing evidence and best practices from the community 

engagement and community building perspectives. The Clinical and 

Translational Science Awards Consortium25 has discussed the potential of 

“community-mediated forms of communication,” including social media, 

in engaging the public, because social media provide opportunities for 

interaction and discussion, build and sustain networks, build trust, mobilize 

communities, and support engagement, among other bene�ts. Social media 

are ideally suited for online community building by facilitating broad and 

deep interaction and engagement with target audiences. Public health 

community engagement, when moved online to social media channels, is 

characterized by interaction with multiple, self-selected communities. 
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These online communities are non-traditional in that they are not de�ned 

by space, time, or geography. Rather, online communities are formed by 

individuals who organize themselves around a given issue. A large, active 

online community has formed, for example, around global efforts to 

improve access to clean water. Advocates have successfully used social 

media to raise awareness of water issues around the world and improve 

access to clean water.28

PRINCIPLES OF SOCIAL MEDIA ENGAGEMENT FOR PUBLIC 

HEALTH

Social media strategists have proposed several multi-stage models and levels 

of social media engagement.9,29-31 Drawing from these examples as well as 

our own experiences as public health practitioners implementing social 

media engagement strategies in a large organization, we propose seven 

principles that should be part of an organization’s public health communication 

social media strategy. Each item represents a different level of agency and 

public interaction, with each requiring different degrees of organizational 

commitment (e.g., staf�ng, �nancial resources, and infra structure 

development). Of these principles, no single way of engaging the public is 

right or wrong or better than another. Detailed below are the seven principles 

of social media engagement that public health organizations should strive to 

incorporate into their communication goals and management strategies. 

� Listening to social media conversations. One of the most basic forms 

of engagement is to use social media to identify the health information 

needs of users. This can be accomplished through the use of social 

media monitoring tools.32 Public health organizations should use social 

listening to identify what people are saying on social media channels 

about priority public health topics, �nd gaps in messaging, and under-

stand what people care about to inform a cohesive, comprehensive 

communication strategy. This will help to ensure that messages align 

with the needs of our audiences. The ability to listen and respond with 

relevant messaging demonstrates that public health organizations are 

paying attention and developing messaging accordingly. As they listen, 

organizations should follow established best practices for social media 

to ensure that privacy is protected.33 

� Engaging with in�uencers and their conversations. By monitoring 

social media, public health organizations can also identify key partners 

and public health in�uencers driving online conversations on health 

topics of interest and develop mutually bene�cial relationships with 
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them. In�uencers can include both organizations and individuals34 and 

exhibit the characteristics of credibility, persistence in convincing 

others, and ability to drive conversations so that others take notice of the 

topic or idea and show support.35 For example, conducting outreach to 

bloggers who discuss public health topics that align with an organization’s 

priorities could be an effective way to engage on Twitter.36,37 Once 

identi�ed, organizations can engage with in�uencers to discuss ways to 

promote messaging on shared communication goals to increase the 

reach of public health communications. Identifying and determining 

appropriate ways to engage with social media in�uencers and establish 

a reciprocal social media relationship can be a simple and powerful way 

to increase the reach of messaging and align with other public health 

in�uencers. Caution is advised, however, when reaching out to and/or 

partnering with social media in�uencers as they often achieve such a 

status because they are perceived as independent and trustworthy. Public 

health organizations must be sensitive to the possible risk of in�uencers 

becoming or being seen as “spokespersons” for their organizations.38,39

� Responding to questions or comments received via social media 

channels. Social media channels are a powerful tool for customer 

service and can demonstrate that organizations are paying attention to 

the conversations. At the public health organization level, this should 

include responding to health-related questions and comments—both 

negative and positive—received through organizational social media 

channels. Organizations should fully embrace this aspect of social 

media engagement and encourage quick replies. Establishing a nimble, 

responsive infrastructure allows an organization to thoughtfully and 

ef�ciently provide feedback to such social media inquiries. 

� Create opportunities for users to engage with your organization, 

and for your users to engage with each other. Organizations should 

identify opportunities to connect directly with users, and to facilitate 

discussions between users. These “small acts of support”15 may have a 

“ripple effect” across social media sites, leading to increased engagement 

among other users. For example, many public health organizations have 

hosted Facebook and Twitter chats, which are scheduled social media 

events that allow direct, real-time interaction between social media 

followers and organization experts and leaders. These events allow 

users to connect directly with an organization, share resources and 

information on a public health topic, and talk to each other during the 

event. Simple content approaches, such as asking users to comment on 

social media material, can also demonstrate a commitment to engaging 

with social media users.
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� Welcome and solicit user-generated content. Encourage users to share 

their stories, participate in message creation, and collaborate on ideas or 

strategies that can be shared on an organization’s social media channels 

to increase users’ engagement and reaction to public health messages. 

Challenge.gov, the US federal government’s contest- and challenge-

hosting site, shares challenges that encourage public participation.40 For 

organizations that do not have the capacity to host a large-scale user-

generated content program, soliciting user-generated content can be as 

simple as asking users to submit photos related to a health campaign, or 

share their personal stories through an organization’s social media 

channels. For example, the federal “Facing AIDS”41 social media 

initiative supports the National HIV/AIDS Strategy’s efforts to combat 

stigma associated with HIV and promote HIV testing. Social media 

users are encouraged to take pictures of themselves holding signs with 

personalized messages about why they are “Facing AIDS.” Users can 

then upload and share the photos on social media with their communities.

� Create opportunities to integrate online and of�ine engagement. 

Integrating social media engagement with in-person experiences allows 

engagement in both the virtual and real world, and gives committed 

social media users the opportunity to gain exclusive access to events and 

opportunities. Examples of online/of�ine engagement include NASA 

Social,42 which provides in-person opportunities for users who currently 

engage on NASA social media accounts, such as meet and greet sessions 

and behind the scenes events to connect with NASA scientists. The 

American Red Cross also offers training to individuals on using social 

media on behalf of the Red Cross. During disasters, these Digital 

Disaster Volunteers report back to the Red Cross social media team and 

“monitor, engage, and report on activity surrounding speci�c disasters.”43

� Leveraging social media for community engagement. As discussed 

above, using social media to enhance community engagement activities 

could be useful to public health, though more work in this area is needed 

to determine how best to seek input and feedback from the public and 

stakeholders on public health issues through social media. Organizations 

could consider implementing simple engagement activities in lieu of a 

comprehensive social media community engagement strategy. For 

example, the Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services 

Administration’s online discussion forum, designed “as part of the 

agency’s continuing efforts to increase opportunities for public 

engagement, collaboration and participation,” could be used and 

adapted as a model mechanism to solicit input.44
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A recent study illustrates how a mix of engagement activities can result 

in a quanti�able outcome, and shows promise for leveraging social media 

engagement for public health impact.45 In May 2012, the social networking 

platform, Facebook, allowed users to share organ donation status on their 

Facebook timelines; that status was shared with the users’ Facebook friends. 

Taking engagement a step further, users could then of�cially register online 

as an organ donor with their state’s Department of Motor Vehicles. Engaging 

with Facebook as a partner, capitalizing on the platform’s ability to allow 

users to post and share information with their Facebook friends, and 

providing a simple way to make the organ donor pledge “real” resulted in a 

21.2-fold increase in new online donor registrations on the day the initiative 

began. While the number of online donor registrations decreased throughout 

the 12 day campaign, registration rates remained elevated. As the authors 

note, this model holds great potential for determining the best ways to apply 

social media engagement efforts to other public health communication work.

CONSIDERATIONS FOR SOCIAL MEDIA ENGAGEMENT FOR 

PUBLIC HEALTH

Social media engagement, in whatever form it takes, is an important area of 

study and further discussion for public health communication—how do we 

“put social in social media?”6 Existing and emerging social media channels 

and tools that allow users to connect with public health organizations, and 

to connect with one another, should not be dismissed as a passing fad or 

trend—social media have become ubiquitous. As Mays et al.45 note, “One 

point that is very clear is that…channels that enable extensive networks of 

consumers to actively engage one another…are not disappearing any time 

soon.” Fox46 echoes this sentiment: “The social life of health information is 

robust. The online conversation about health is being driven forward by two 

forces: 1) the availability of social tools and 2) the motivation, especially 

among people living with chronic conditions, to connect with each other.” 

Social media are not going away, nor are the expectations that if an 

organization has a social media presence, the organization will be engaging 

on it. Public health communicators should work to determine how best to 

harness the unique characteristics of social media to advance communication. 

There is also an expectation of direct relationships with organizations 

and individuals through social media. Social media allow users 

unprecedented access to public health organizations and leaders. A growing 

number of public health leaders are establishing an of�cial spokesperson 

presence in social media. The directors of the CDC, the National Institutes 
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of Health, and other public health leaders have all built robust Twitter 

audiences. Social media users expect individuals on social media to listen, 

respond, and interact in a personal way that re�ects both the leader’s and 

the organization’s personality and priorities. Seeing the person behind the 

public health organization improves trust and credibility over time, by 

allowing users to talk to and with the person versus interacting with an 

impersonal organization.

Another reason, perhaps the most important, that engagement needs to 

be embraced is the potential impact on health behavior change. At its very 

core, engagement requires that users do something with information—

listen, share, create, act, respond, ask. As public health communicators, we 

ultimately want our audiences to take action to improve their health by 

practicing healthy behaviors. Evidence that engaging in online 

communications positively impacts people’s health is limited4,9,47; this does 

not mean that the potential for impact is not there, just that more inquiry is 

needed.48,49 The effects of engagement need to be better studied to determine 

how we can foster and encourage healthy behaviors through these channels. 

CHALLENGES IN SOCIAL MEDIA ENGAGEMENT FOR PUBLIC 

HEALTH

Just as there are many bene�ts to using social media for engagement 

purposes, there are risks and challenges that must be discussed, analyzed, 

and addressed in the public health community. 

� Loss of Message Control. Potential risks of and fears related to social 

media engagement include loss of control of the message, giving credence 

and credibility to “junk science,” and reputational concerns.6 Concerns 

about negative comments misdirecting and reshaping the message and 

conversation, or “online incivility,”50 are valid. These concerns should be 

factored into the management of an organization’s social media engage-

ment strategy and also speak to the need to proactively engage with social 

media in�uencers to encourage a thoughtful dialogue on public health 

topics where common ground can be found. 

� Shift to “Direct-to-Consumer Engagement”. An additional challenge 

is our default public health perspective; in public health we are trained 

to look at populations in the aggregate. We are not always comfortable 

in thinking about one-on-one interaction on the individual level. How to 

mitigate these risks and concerns, while also leveraging social media 

engagement, is an important area of inquiry for the �eld to move forward. 

While there are certain risks inherent in social media engagement, there 

could be more risk in not engaging. Establishing clear, responsive 
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approval processes for social media engagement will help public health 

organizations manage risk and ensure the accuracy and quality of 

information. Risks can be recognized and assuaged to truly unlock the 

potential of social media engagement. 

� Resource Allocation (Monetary and Personnel). Public health 

organizations interested in developing a social media engagement 

strategy should be mindful of the level of effort needed. In general, our 

experience shows that the higher the level of engagement, the more 

effort needed51 to adequately and effectively maintain a consistent, 

coordinated engagement approach. Organizations must be willing to 

commit the time to provide appropriate oversight of the effort, routinely 

monitor and respond to feedback and questions received, identify 

engagement opportunities, review data from engagement efforts, and 

adjust strategies accordingly. While there are tools and systems available 

to help manage an organization’s social media presence, they cannot 

replace the human element required to make decisions and judge 

appropriateness. Planning documents and guidelines51,52 are available to 

aid public health organizations in assessing whether integrating social 

media into existing communication strategies is feasible and determining 

if the outcomes justify the �nancial and work allocations.

� Assessing Impact on Public Health Outcomes. A further challenge is 

quantifying the impact and demonstrating the value of social media 

engagement. Responding to a question on Facebook or asking users for 

feedback on public health issues results in what public health outcome? 

Korda and Itani3 point out that evaluation and measurement of social 

media engagement need to be better studied to determine if meaningful 

engagement is actually occurring. Jürgens53 notes the many opportunities 

and methodological challenges of evaluating and studying social media, 

as does Moorhead,47 whose systematic review found that many social 

media studies have limited methods and are exploratory and descriptive 

in nature, reporting eight gaps in the literature that need to be addressed, 

including studies with larger sample sizes and more robust method-

ologies. What is needed are evidence and data that demonstrate the 

effectiveness of social media engagement on public health outcomes. 

As Regenberg54 states in the context of bioethics public engagement, 

“Given the typical orientation of the research community, arguments in 

favor of investing in social media engagement will be strongest when 

backed by data.” The federal government and others have proposed a 

series of social media metrics55,56 in an attempt to standardize social 

media measurement, but more study and conversations are needed to 

re�ne and establish an effective set of measurement tools. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS FOR ADVANCING SOCIAL MEDIA 

ENGAGEMENT FOR PUBLIC HEALTH

Identifying social media challenges moves us one step closer to having 

increased con�dence in our ability to effectively manage and leverage 

social media engagement, and learn from those who are tackling the issues 

head on. More case studies and sharing of best practices for public health 

organizations on social media engagement will illuminate ways to mitigate 

challenges. The CDC Social Media Council, the guiding body in setting the 

agency’s social media strategy, has identi�ed engagement as an area of 

focus in 2013. Others must join in working together to advance the practice 

of social media engagement in support of the public’s health. 

Now is the time to de�ne, implement and evaluate a public health 

communication social media engagement approach that is research-based 

and data-driven. It takes effort to do social media engagement well, and we 

need to channel our time and resources effectively by using evidence-based 

approaches. To that end, we should not limit our scienti�c inquiry to public 

health. We must learn from the available literature and unpublished work 

on civic, community, and public engagement, as well as look to other 

disciplines, including journalism, risk communication, and private sector 

social media efforts, among others, to apply any relevant lessons learned to 

social media engagement. Perhaps most importantly, we must continue to 

understand the needs of our users and determine which engagement tactics 

are the most effective in meeting those needs.

Conversations in social media about public health topics are happening 

whether we participate or not. As Ledford says, “…the social component of 

behavior and communication has in�uenced what we as communicators and 

marketers do… We now engage our audiences directly at an unprecedented 

level, stimulated by and resulting in increased audience expectations of 

engagement.”57 The question is how do we participate and engage most 

effectively? We must be nimble; the �ow of information is moving faster 

than ever, and as public health communicators we must be able to respond 

and engage in real-time or risk being left behind, for example, during a 

public health emergency or crisis.58,59 We risk losing our audience if we do 

not engage; others will step in to �ll the information gap. Thus, it is worth 

investing the time in studying social media engagement for public health 

communication. As Ledford again notes, “Just as in face-to-face relationships, 

the media will require time and commitment to be effective.”57

The most important thing we can do is engage with a thoughtful, data-

driven approach. Engagement is not a strategy for public health social 
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media communication work. It’s an organization’s core value, philosophy, 

and culture. It’s an acknowledgement and a commitment to our users—the 

people in “public” health—that they matter, that we care and are listening, 

and that their opinion matters. It bene�ts public health communication to 

maximize the social media functionality that allows us to interact with the 

people we serve. Social media engagement lends a human element to our 

communications. Engagement keeps us from being perceived as tone deaf 

or insensitive to the concerns and needs of our audiences—if we are 

engaged, truly engaged, we are constantly listening, responding, interacting, 

learning, and growing.

Without conversations, we run the risk of becoming, as US Senator for 

the state of New Jersey, Cory Booker noted of the US federal government’s 

social media efforts in early 2013, “…an announcement system, like you 

used to listen to in class…that’s not interaction, that’s not collaboration.”60 

The potential of social media engagement for advancing public health is 

great; as Teusch and Fielding8 point out, “Public health needs a strong, 

effective voice to be successful in a world full of social media… The tools 

of public health are changing. Older models of health education are 

inadequate. Information is not suf�cient to change behaviors.” Social 

media provide opportunities to connect with the communities we serve that 

should not be squandered; an opportunity for public health communicators 

to, as Dorothy Nyswander encouraged, “start where the people are.”19 

As a �eld, public health communicators need to step further into social 

media engagement and embrace the social nature of social media. To 

advance the practice of social media engagement we propose the following 

action steps, focusing on strategy, capacity, and evaluation. First, public 

health communicators must determine how social media engagement 

principles can best support an organization’s overall communication 

objectives. The organization’s communication infrastructure must be 

evaluated to assess its capacity to implement social media engagement and 

establish procedures to facilitate the process.   Communicators should 

identify the key metrics and measures that will show the value of social 

media engagement for their organization and drive ongoing improvements 

in engagement. And perhaps most importantly, as Ratzan48 notes, “…

leadership of multiple sources from different sectors…can establish credible 

entities that build upon an ethical, theoretical, scienti�c, and evidence-based 

foundation to advance accurate information and knowledge that leads to 

appropriate action and sustainable responses.” In short, we must collectively 

work together to address how best to leverage social media, speci�cally the 

ability to engage with our audiences, to improve public health outcomes.
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